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NSTITUTION.g-

TPHE sole nqanagement of the College is vested iq the

JJ Board of Trustees, elected annually by public vote of

tlqe subscribers to tf[e funds of tf[e institution. Being a

Womaq's College, it was de'emed essential tlqat a large qunq-

ber of its directors should be ladies, and that there should

also be Lady Professors oq tlqe teaching staff, For four

years DR, ALICE McGlLLIVRAY Iqas beeq a rqember of tlqe

Faculty, lecturing upoq Obstetrics and Diseases of Womeq
and Childreq, and last year aqother lady, DR, ELIZABETH

SMITH-SHORTT, was appointed to tlqe clqair of Medical

Jurisprudence. Lady demonstrators are also appointed yearly

to aid iq giving instructioq iq Practical Anatomy. Therefore

tlqe College is as nquch as possible a WOMAN’S COLLEGE,

and a studeqt coming here caq, frorr} tlqe nqonqeqt she eqters

the city, have tlqe advice aqd iqterest of ladies, aqd at tlqe

same time have every advantage tlqat a nqale studeqt eqjoys

iq aqy nqedica! sclqool oq the coqtiqeqt.
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DR. ALICE McGILLIVRAY, (the first lady professor.)

JpYR. McGILLIVRAY was born in Brant County, Septem-
^

ber 21st, 1861. She received her education at the Brant-

ford Collegiate Institute, Queen’s University, Royal College

of Physicians and Surgeons and the Women’s Medical Col-

lege, of Kingston.

While in the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons she

won the only medal offered for third-year students. She is also

a gold medallist of Queen’s University. In 1884 she was ap-

pointed Professor in the Women’s Medical College.
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-»!>=-£ FACULTY :

.

M. LAVELL, M.D.,

PRESIDENT OF THE FACULTY.

Hon. M. SULLIVAN, M.D., F.R.C.P.S.K.,

(Surgeoq to tlqe Hotel Dieu,) Professor of Principles aqd

Practice of Surgery.

ALFRED S. OLIVER, M.D., F.R.C.P.S.K.,

(Surgeoq to tlqe Kingstoq Hospital,) Professor of Materia Medica,

Therapeutics and Pharnqacy.

THOS. M. FENWICK, M.D.,

Professor of Theory aqd Practice of Medicine.

D. PHELAN, M.A., M.D.,

(Surgeoq to tfqe Hotel Dieu and House of Provideqce,) Professor of

Physiology and Histology.

(Mrs.) ALICE McGILLIVRAY, M.D.,

Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Worqeq aqd Ch'ldreq.

W. G. ANGLIN, M.D., M.R.C.S-E., Eng.,

Professor of Aqatomy, Descriptive and Surgical.

(Mrs.) ELIZABETH SMITH-SHORTT, M D.,

Professor of Medical Jurisprudeqce aqd Sanitary Science.

CHEMISTRY—The Professor of Cherqistry, Queeq's College.

BOTANY—The Professor of Botany, Queeq’s College.

CLINICAL SURGERY—The Lecturer on Clinical' Surgery in the

Geqeral Hospital.

CLINICAL Medicine—The Lecturer oq Clinical Mediciqe iq the

Geqeral Hospital.

Denqoqstrators of Anatomy to be appointed in October.



Trfi ©OLLiQURJE rfOJ^jE,

T
HE medical education of women in Canada has proved a

__ complete success. When Dr. Jenny K. Trout, of Toronto,

aided by the liberal-hearted citizens of Kingston, established

the College in answer to the much-felt want in this country

for properly skilled women physicians the scheme had many
opponents, as bitter as they were prejudiced. That prejudice

has gradually evaporated with the mist that foiled their brain-

sight, and our College is now regarded proudly as one of the

institutions of the city, not only because of its success but be-

cause it was here that the first systematic attempt was made
to open the medical profession to women. The founders, act-

ing with the spirit that where there must be women physicians

a common humanity demands that they should have the best

medical education, organized the College so that its students

could have instruction as thorough and complete as that given

to men. Affiliated with Queen’s University the College is ex-

actly on the same footing as the Royal College of Physicians

and Surgeons, one of the oldest and best medical schools in

the country. The lady students pass the same entrance exam-

ination, are trained in the same way, and do precisely the

same work in their college as the male students in theirs.

They pass the same examinations, at the same time, in the

Convocation Hall of the University, and have their degrees

conferred upon them in the same hour, so that there is per-

haps no other medical school in the country where women
students have such advantages and occupy so favorable a

position. The fact that the lady students compare more than

favorably with, and occasionally eclipse, the male students

speaks loudly for the faithfulness of the professors and the

ability of the women who undertake the study of medicine.

The graduates, from the first, have been welcomed with plenty
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of work, and it is the testimony of each that in addition to the

regular practice of every physician they find special work

which only a woman will be allowed to do. The missionary

graduates have already pointedly proved the terrible necessity

for medical women in India, one of them alone having treated

no less than four thousand suffering women during the past

year, women who have hitherto been denied the boon of a

physician because there were none of their own sex.

The city possesses boarding houses in plenty, and asking

reasonable rates
;

it is also a most orderly city. A lady can

walk the streets at all hours without meeting any disrespect.

The Faculty have apparatus and appliances required for

imparting a sound medical education. The Kingston General

Hospital and Hotel Dieu are open to the students for Clinical

Instruction. The General Hospital alone has accommodation

for 150 beds, and contains a fine ward for the treatment of

women, and an operating amphitheatre, enabling all the stu-

dents to witness operations
;
the other institutions referred to

have a large number of patients constantly under treatment.

Good board from $3.00 to S3. 50.



MEMBER OF THE FACULTY. fr
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DR. E. SMITH-SHORTT

W AS born at “ Mountain Hall,” Winona, near Hamilton,

at which Collegiate Institute she received her interme-

diate education, winning the A. A. degree of McGill University

and matriculating in medicine in 1879. Having no intention

of studying in a co-educational college she was able to induce

the Dean of the Royal College to institute a separate course

for ladies, which through many vicissitudes eventuated in the

Women’s Medical College, Kingston. Graduated in 1884 at

Queen’s University, and at once began practice in Hamilton,

Ont., where she was very successful. In December, 1886, she

was married to Prof. Shortt, of Queen’s University, and re-

moved to Kingston. In April, 1887, she was appointed to her

present position in the Women’s Medical College, Kingston.



©gu!1®e or UrtST^yjojijort,

1. PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY.—Prof. Sullivan.

These Lectures embrace the Principles and Practice of Sur-

gery and Surgical Anatomy. The course will be illustrated by

plates and models, and pathological specimens. The use of

instruments and surgical apparatus and appliances is taught,

and all the chief operations will be performed upon the cadaver

in the presence of the Class.

2. MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS.—Prof. Oliver,

(Attending Physician to Kingston General Hospital
,
and Gaol Surgeon to the

County of Frontenac.

)

These lectures will be illustrated by plates and specimens of

the various Drugs and Chemicals used in Medicine, and special

attention will be given to the Therapeutical effects of Medicine.

3. PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.—Prof. Fenwick,

The course includes the Pathology, diagnosis and treatment

of diseases, and will be illustrated by plates and morbid speci-

mens, and by cases in the Hospital. The different modern

instruments made use of in the diagnosis of diseases will be

shown, and their uses explained. The Hospital will be visited

twice a week by the Professor of Clinical Medicine, when
clinical instructions on diagnosis and treatment of disease will

be given. Opportunity will also be afforded the students of

witnessing any operation performed there.

4. PHYSIOLOGY AND HISTOLOGY.—Prof. D. Phelan.

A full course of Didactic lectures will be given on the Struc-

tural and Chemical Composition of the body. Epithelium,

Adipose and Connective Tissues, Serous and Mucous Mem-
branes, Cartilage and Bone Food, Digestion, Absorption,

Nutrition. Heart, Arteries, Veins, Capillaries, Blood, Circu-

lation of Blood, Respiration, Voice, Secretion, Excretion, Ani-

mal Heat. Nervous System, Functions of Brain and Spinal

j
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Cord, Motion, Cranial Nerves, Special Senses. Reproduction,

J Growth and Development of Embryo. Sleep and Death. The

^
course on Histology will comprise instructions in the use of

<rj the Microscope, with a demonstration of different preparations

<jj
of the various tissues of the body.

5. OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES OF WOMEN.—Prof. Alice Mc-
Gillivray.

These lectures, especially important to the lady practitioner,

comprise a full course upon Midwifery, operative and non-

operative, including Puerperal Diseases
;
upon Diseases of Wo-

men, including Major and Minor Gynaecological operations;

and upon Diseases of Children.

Drawings, models, the mannikin and the artificial pelvis are

used for illustration.

Opportunities will be afforded to the students for gaining a

practical knowledge of Obstetrics, as arrangements are made
to attend cases in the city.

6. ANATOMY.—Prof. W. G. Anglin.

Five lectures a week on this subject are given in the Anatomy
class room, and are illustrated by plates, drawings, prepared

specimens and recent dissections on the cadaver, by which

students not only hear a description of the various parts and

organs of the body, but see them properly dissected and lying

in their natural relation to each other.

7. PRACTICAL ANATOMY.

<3 Special attention is directed to this important branch, the

teaching being similar to that of the best Medical Schools.

3 There is abundance of material for dissection. Lady Demon-

^ strators preside over this work.

8. MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.—Prof. Smith-Shortt.

These lectures embrace a full course, including post mortem

appearances, insanity, infanticide, death from cold and heat,

signs of death, personal identity, drowning, hanging, suffoca-

tion, microscopic, chemical and microspectroscopic tests for

blood stains, etc., etc. Students will have an opportunity of

— 10—
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visiting Rockwood Asylum for Insane, also Criminal Asylum

at Penitentiary, where cases of insanity can be studied in all

its forms.

g. SANITARY SCIENCE.

The course comprises lectures on drinking water and public

water supplies
;
conditions of soil and water as affecting health,

including drainage and the various methods for the removal of

excreta ;
the atmosphere

,
including heating and ventilation

;

individual hygiene
,
comprising the subjects of food and drink,

etc., etc.
;
disinfectants

,
mode of preparation and how used in

contagious diseases, etc., etc.

10. CHEMISTRY.—Prof. Goodwin.

This course is taken in the classes of Queen’s University,

there being a Junior and a Senior Class. It comprises Chem-
ical Physics, Chemical Philosophy, Inorganic and Organic

Chemistry.

The Professor possesses abundant apparatus for experimen-

tal illustration, being completely furnished with all the modern

inventions for chemical investigation. All the lectures are fully

illustrated by actual experiments.

11. PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.—Prof. Goodwin.

Thorough instruction is given in the splendid new Labora-

tory of the University, under the personal supervision of the

Professor. The course includes blow-pipe manipulations, the

use of apparatus, qualitative and quantitative analysis, toxico-

logical investigations, etc.

12. BOTANY.—Prof. James Fowler.

The lectures will be given every day during the first part of

the session, and will be illustrated by drawings, microscopic

sections, dried specimens, and living plants as far as practi-

cable.

13. CLINICAL MEDICINE.

This is taught by instructions at the bedside, and by lectures

in the General Hospital and Hotel Dieu.



A MISSIONARY'GRADUATE, \

DR. MARION OLIVER.

\R. MARION OLIVER was born at Avonbank, near St.

Mary’s, Ontario. She was educated at the Public and

High Schools of St. Mary’s, and taught school very successfully

for some years. When the Foreign Missionary Society of the

Presbyterian Church asked for Lady Medical Missionaries to

the Zenana women of India she offered herself, and, being well

known in the Church for good works, was received with delight.

They sent her to Kingston in 1882, and she took her first ses-

sion in the Royal College and the other three in the Women’s
Medical College. She graduated in 1886, having taken the

second, third and fourth year scholarships for general profi-

ciency. Ih October, 1886, she left for Indore, India, and is

now engaged in her professional and Christian duties.

12—



3
Attention is given to Physical Diagnosis, which is taught

practically, each student being required to take part in it.

14. CLINICAL SURGERY.

These lectures are in illustration of the various surgical

cases in the wards of the General Hospital and Hotel Dieu.

Operations are performed in the presence of the class.

JSOQGl® TO @jU/D€rtT©,

Anatomy—Gray, Wilson (latest edition), Quain and Heath.

Institutes of Medicine—Dalton’s, Kirk’s, Foster’s and Yeo’s

Physiology.

Materia Medica—Bartholomew’s Materia Medica, Farqu-

harson’s Therapeutics, U. S. Dispensatory and Biddel’s

Materia Medica.

Principles and Practice of Surgery—Erichsen, Holmes,

Bryant, Pirrie, Gross, Smith, Druitt.

Theory and Practice of Medicine—Flint’s, Bristow’s and

Bartholomew’s.

Obstetrics—Leishman, Playfair, Luske, and Cazeau’s Mid-

wifery, and Galabin or Thomas or Emmett on Diseases

of Women.

Chemistry—Fowne, Roscoe, McAdam, Crum Brown and

Attfield.

Botany—Gray’s Structural and Systematic Botany
;

First

Lessons on Botany.

Medical Jurisprudence—Taylor’s Medical Jurisprudence.

Sanitary Science-—AVilson’s Handbook.

Microscopic Anatomy—Stowell and Klein, Satterthwaite.

&
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BEFORE entering the College a student must decide

whether she intends to practice medicine in the Province

of Ontario or outside of it. If in Ontario, then she should,

before entering college, either pass the teacher’s II class cer-

tificate examination with Latin included, or she should matri-

culate in Arts in some University in Her Majesty’s Dominions.

If, however, a student wishes to practice her intended pro-

fession outside of Ontario, viz., in Quebec, Manitoba or the

United States, then she must, not later than the beginning of

her second session, pass the Matriculation Examination of

Queen’s University on the following subjects :

English Language, Grammar and Composition.

Arithmetic, with Yulgar and Decimal Fractions.

Algebra, including Simple Equations.

Geometry, first two books of Euclid.

Latin Grammar and Translation, Cicero, In Catilinam
;
Virgil, ^Eneid,

Bk. I, 1-304; Caesar, Bellum Britannicum, Chap. 1-33.

Natural Philosophy, as in Stewart’s Physics
,
or one book in Greek,

French, or German.

Graduates and Matriculants in Arts from a recognized Uni-

versity, and those who have passed the Matriculation Exami-

nation of the Medical Council of Ontario, are not required to

pass the above Matriculation Examination.

©Bt^DUterpoNf INI J^JEDUOIjHiE.,

T
jHE Degree of Doctor of Medicine (M.D.) is conferred

upon students who take lectures for four years and pass

the following examinations after Matriculation, viz.

:

A Primary, an Intermediate, and a Final,

i. The Primary examination is upon the subjects of Botany,

Theoretical Chemistry and Physiology, and is open to students

only at the close of their second session. One session in Bot-

.a— 14—



any, two in Chemistry, and two in Physiology are required.

2. The Intermediate examination is upon Anatomy, Materia

Medica, Practical Chemistry, Medical Jurisprudence, and His-

tology, and is open to students only at the close of the third

session. One session in Practical Chemistry, and two sessions

in Medical Jurisprudence, in Anatomy and in Materia Medica

are required.

3. The Final examination is open to students at the close of

their course, and is upon Practice of Medicine, Surgery, Mid-

wifery, and Sanitary Science. Two sessions’ attendance upon

each is required.

These examinations of Queen’s University will be held im-

mediately before the examinations of the Medical Council,

which commence in Kingston on the first Tuesday in April,

1889.

Graduates in Arts will be required to attend lectures for

three years only.

Certificates of attendance on lectures are received from in-

corporated Medical Schools in British Dominions, and others

recognized by the British Universities and licensing Colleges.

Other certificates of attendance on lectures may be admitted

at the discretion of the Faculty.

All students must present evidence of their having com-

pounded medicine for a period of six months, in the office of a

regularly qualified Medical Practitioner, and of having attend-

ed at least six cases of Midwifery. Students must also present

evidence of having attended six post mortem examinations.

They must also present certificates showing a practical know-

ledge of the use of the microscope and their ability to prepare

microscopic specimens.

Every candidate intending to appear at the Final Examina-
tion must, on or before the 5th day of March in the year in

which she proposes to graduate, furnish a declaration under

her own hand that she is twenty-one years of age, or that she

will be so before the day of graduation, accompanied by a cer-

|
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t ificate of good moral character, a statement of her medical

studies, with proper certificates thereto, and a Thesis on some
Medical or Surgical subject composed by herself and in her

own handwriting.

@©rfOLA\^©rfliP®,

The following scholarships are available annually:

JUBILEE SCHOLARSHIP-VALUE $40.

Open for competition to first year students.

THE MACNEE-VALUE $45.

Donated by Mrs. Macnee, of Kingston, and awarded to the

student who obtains the highest number of marks at the Pri-

mary examination, at the end of the second year.

THE TROUT-VALUE $50.

Donated by Mrs. Jennie K. Trout, M.D., Toronto, in addi-

tion to her contribution of $1,000, and awarded to the student

who obtains the highest number of marks at the Intermediate

examination, at the end of the third year.

THE KINGSTON-VALUE $60.

Given by the ladies of Kingston, and awarded to the student

who obtains the highest number of marks at the Final exami-

nation for the Degree of M.D. at the end of the fourth year.

s>
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A MISSIONARY GRADUATE.

DR. ELIZABETH BEATTY, (medical missionary)

|R. ELIZABETH BEATTY was born in Leeds Co., Ont.

Was educated at the Public Schools, and at Farmersville

and Gananoque High Schools. She gained a high reputation as

a Public and Model School teacher. She studied medicine in the

Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons and the Women’s

Medical College, and graduated from Queen’s University in

1884. She immediately offered herself for Zenana Mission

work in India, and was gladly accepted by the Presbyterian

Church. She left for Indore, India, in September, 1884, and

has already accomplished marvels in her practice among the

suffering Zenana women.

—17—
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The Fees for the different classes, etc., are as follows, and

are payable to the Treasurer in advance :

Registration Fee, payable once only $ 5 00

Anatomy (per Session) 12 00

Institutes of Medicine n m 12 00

Materia Medica n n 12 00

Principles and Practice of Surgery n m 12 00

Theory and Practice of Medicine. . n n 12 00

Obstetrics and Diseases of Women n n 12 00

Chemistry n n 12 00

Medical Jurisprudence n n 6 00

Practical Anatomy n n 8 00

Practical Chemistry n n 6 00

Clinical Medicine (for two courses) 12 00

Clinical Surgery “ h 12 00

Botany 6 00

Sanitary Science 4 00

Histology 4 00

Hospital Fee for four Sessions 10 00

Degree of M.D., C.M 30 00

Payment for two full courses in any class, and attendance

in the same, entitles the student to a perpetual ticket for that

class; except Practical Anatomy, Chemistry, (Theoretical and

Practical), and Botany, in which payment is required every

year such subjects are taken.

MEDICAL COUNCIL OF ONTARIO.

Immediately after the opening of the College, students will

be furnished with a copy of the latest published announcement

of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario.
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SURGERY.

1. Give the causes, pathology and treatment of Osteitis.

2. Describe step by step (observing all the antiseptic pre-

cautions) the operation of Exsection of the Shoulder Joint.

3. Name the Dislocations that may occur at the Hip, Ankle

and Elbow Joints.

4. In a case of Hemorrhage, where death seems imminent

from Syncope, describe fully the treatment to be adopted.

5. Describe fully the changes which occur in the Blood,

Blood-Current, Capillaries, and Perivascular Connective Tis-

sue, during the process ot Inflammation.

6. How would you treat the following Simple Fractures :

(a) Patella, (6) Clavicle, (c

)

Olecranon Process ? Describe the

process of repair.

7. Name the principal forms of Club-Foot, and give a short

description of each.

J PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

J 1. Diagnose Diphtheria from Membranous Croup. Give

<g pathological anatomy of Diphtheria.

^ 2. Give symptoms and treatment of Lobar Pneumonia.

3. What is the pathological anatomy of Capillary Bron-

j
chitis.

J 4. Give chief objective symptoms of the ‘‘Febrile State” ;

!

write brief explanatory notes of each symptom, (a) Distinguish

between symptomatic and idiopathic fevers. (6) Mention some
of the diseases in which the Typhoid state occurs

;
give the

cause and symptoms and distinguish it from true Typhoid.

5. Name the different sources of blood in Hsematuria. State

3 what conditions or affections may give rise to it.

—19—



6. Distinguish between Gastric and Cerebral vomiting.

Give treatment, medicinal and dietetic, of (i) Muco-Enteritis,

(2) Migraine (in the interval between the attacks, in the pre-

monitory stage, and during the attack).

OBSTETRICS.

1. Give the signs of Pregnancy at the fifth month.

2. Give the treatment of Abortion at the third month, indi-

cating the chief danger to be met with in such cases.

3. How would you recognize a Breech Presentation ? How
would you treat such a case before the breech is born and sub-

sequently ?

4. What circumstances favor the occurrence of Post-Partum

Hemorrhage? State in order what you would do under such

circumstances.

5. State, step by step, what you would do immediately after

the birth of the child.

6. Give the causes, usual time of appearance and symptoms

of Puerperal P"ever.

7. What forms of Uterine Flexion do we find ? Give causes,

symptoms and treatment.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

1. Give symptoms and post-mortem appearances of poison-

ing by Carbolic Acid.

2. Define Hanging, Strangulation and Suffocation.

3. How would you determine whether a case of hanging had

been homicidal or suicidal ?

4. What appearances would indicate that a new-born child

had breathed ?

5. Distinguish between Idiocy and Mania.

6. Describe Melancholia.

7. Name some of the ordinary disinfectants, and describe

the manner in which they act.

S’

l
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MATERIA MEDICA.

1. Write a prescription, in Latin, for a case of habitual

Constipation, containing Extract of Belladonna, Extract of

Nux Vomica, powdered Ipecacuanha and powdered Rhubarb.

Order two dozen pills—one to be taken night and morning.

2. In what respects do Alum, Yellow Sulphate of Mercury,

Tartar Emetic and Ipecacuanha differ in their emetic proper-

ties ? Give the doses of each for an adult.

3. Mention three conditions of the system which favor the

absorption of medicines by the stomach, and two or more con-

ditions which impede their absorption.

4. Explain how Digitalis, Stropanthus and Nitrate of Pot-

ash act as Diuretics.

5. Give the doses of Morphia and Cocaine, when used sub-

cutaneously. For what purposes is Cocaine thus used ?

6. Explain how the following classes of medicines may act

as Expectorants : (1) Stimulants, (2) Nauseants, (3) Nar-

cotics.

7. What is the chief danger to be apprehended from the use

of Chloroform as an Anaesthetic ?

8. How is Blue Pill Mass made ?

PHYSIOLOGY.

1. Describe the action of the Pancreatic secretion on the

different constituents of the food.

2. Describe the physical and chemical qualities of the Blood

in the right and left sides of the heart.

3. What is meant by Vital Capacity of the chest ? What is

its amount in an average healthy adult, and how is it affected

by stature, weight and age ?

4. Describe Urea. What are its sources, and give its tests.

5. A man comes to you with Ptosis. What condition of the

Pupil, and what kind of Strabismus, would you find accom-
panying it, and give reasons.

6. Describe the process of Fecundation.



r ANATOMY.

1. Describe the lower end of the Radius, and name in order

the tendons which groove its external and posterior surfaces.

2. Give origin, insertion and nerve supply of the following

muscles : Occipito-frontalis
;
Digastric

;
Crico-thyroid

;
Del-

toid
;
External Oblique of Abdomen

;
Tibialis Posticus

;
Pero-

neus Longus : Diaphragm.

3. Name the branches of the Subclavian Artery and the

important structures in relation with it in the third part of its

course.

4. Name in order and trace the distribution of the branches

of the Facial Nerve after its exit from the Stylo-Mastoid Fora-

men.

5.

Mark out on the accompanying diagram : i. The region

of the Lungs; ii. The region of the Heart. Name the valves

of the Heart and indicate by numbers on the diagram their

position.

HISTOLOGY.

1. Describe the human red blood corpuscle. In what ani-

mals are the blood corpuscles shaped different from the

human ?

2. Describe minutely the structure of voluntary muscle

fibre.

3. Describe the structure of Arteries, and tell in what way

they differ from Veins.

4. Describe the Malpighian corpuscle of the kidney.

CHEMISTRY.

First Year.

1. (a )
Mention ten metals and ten non-metals.

(
b ) Mention

three elements the chemical properties of which are both me-

tallic and non-metallic.

2. What is the composition of the following : Sand, quick -

>
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limey clay, glass, paper, silver coin, baking soda, borax, qtiartz,

galena.

3. (a) Change 40° Fahrenheit to Centigrade, (b) Twenty
ounces of ice at o° C. are melted in 1,000 ounces of water at

50° C. What is the resulting temperature ?

4. What weight of carbon dioxide at standard temperature

and pressure will fill a vessel of 15 litres capacity ?

5. Show that the Law of Multiple Proportions applies to

the following case : The percentage composition of three

oxides of manganese is (1) manganese, 77.40 ;
oxygen, 22.60 ;

(2) manganese, 69.54 5
oxygen, 30*46 ;

and (3) manganese,

63.13 ; oxygen, 36.87.

6. (a) How is Epsom Salts prepared ? (b) Write its formula

and mention its chief properties.

7. (a) How would you prepare a specimen of carbon diox-

ide ? (b) Mention its important properties, (c) Write the

equation.

8. Mention three gaseous poisonous compounds of carbon

and write their formulae.

9. Give a list of the names and formulas of the more impor-

tant compounds of mercury.

10. Starting with sodium chloride, how would you prepare

(a) sodium sulphate, (6) chlorine, (c) hydrochloric acid ?

Second year.

1. Prepare nitrogen monoxide and illustrate its properties

by experiments.

2. Convert starch into glucose, and show that the conver-

sion has taken place. Explain the chemical actions involved.

3. Illustrate and explain the action of lead nitrate as a deo-

dorizer.

4. Prepare Calomel and Black Wash, and explain the chemi-

cal actions involved.

5. Prepare nitrogen and explain the chemical action in-

volved.
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6. Convert cane sugar into grape sugar, and show that the

change has taken place.

7. Prepare Powder of Algaroth and explain the chemical ac-

tion involved.

8. Prepare ferric hydroxide and explain your method.

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.

I for first year ; II for second year ; III for both years.

I.

1. Analyze qualitatively the solid A.

2. Determine by dry tests the substances present in B.

3. Prepare nitrogen dioxide and illustrate its properties.

4. Prepare hydrochloric acid and illustrate its properties.

II.

1. Estimate in solution C the number of grams per litre (a)

of iron (ferrous), and (6) of sulphuric acid (calculate as S04).

2. Estimate in the solid D the percentage {a) of chlorine,

and (b ) of alumnia.

3. Estimate in the solid E the percentage of arsenic tri-

oxide.

III.

1. From the alcohol in bottle F prepare iodoform. Dry the

iodoform and weigh it in a stoppered tube.

2. Describe the crystals (1) and (2) and the models (3) and

(4), giving the crystallographic systems to which they belong,

and the formulas of the various faces present.

BOTANY—FIRST YEAR.

First paper.

1. “The root and stem grow in a different mode.” Explain

this statement fully.

2. Classify the different modes in which plants climb, giving

examples of each.
l>



j 3. How do monopodial and sympodial stems differ from^^
each other ?

4. Distinguish between a scorpiod and a helicoid Cyme.

5. Describe the particular adaptations for intercrossing in

any three of the following plants : Phaseolis vulgaris, Apios

tuberosa, Kalmia latifolia, Iris versicolor, Habenaria dilatata.

6. Define the following terms : Rhaphe, strophiole, caruncle,

aril, endosperm, perisperm, hilum, testa.

7. What are the uses of (1) Bright colors in fruits, (2) Dull

colors in nuts, (3) Bony endocarps or drupes, (4) Edible pulp

in berries, (5) Nectar in flowers ?

8. Explain the Linnsean system of classification, and show
how it differs from the natural system.

\
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Second paper.

HISTOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY.

1. Describe the spontaneous movements of living Proto-

plasm.

2. Write notes on the Cell, its form, walls, markings and

stratification.

3. State Nageli’s theory of the structure of the cell-wall and
its mode of thickening.

4. Why is iron believed to be present in Chlorophyll ?

5. How are the following tissues distinguished from each

other : (1) Parenchyma, (2) Collenchyma, (3) Sclerenchyma ?

6. Describe as fully as you can the internal structure of a

leaf.

7. How does temperature affect plants as to (1) The absorp-

tion of water, (2) Evaporation, (3) Assimilation ?

8. How does light affect assimilation ?

9. Describe the movements of plants dependent upon exter-

nal stimuli.

10. Describe the structure of the Stomata and state their

use.

\
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STUDENTS IN ATTENDANCE LAST SESSION.

YEAK.
Agnes D. Craine Smith’s Falls, Ont 4

Elizabeth Embury Napanee, Ont 4

Annie Lawyer Morrisburg, Ont 4

Alice Marshall Brock ville, Ont 4

Elizabeth Mitchell M ontreal, Que 4

Nettie Ogilvie, L.D.S Kingston, Jamaica 4

Minnie Leavitt East Hatley, Que 3

Isabel McConville Kingston, Ont 3

Minnie Brown Fingal, Ont 2

Clara Demorest Napanee, Ont 2

Minnie Fraser Montreal, Que 2

Rose Funnell Kingston, Ont 2

Maggie Mc.Kellar Ingersoll, Ont 2

Hattie Walker Pitt’s Ferry 2

M. E. Birmingham Kingston, Ont 1

Annie Brown Chatham, N.B 1

M. Macallum St. Elmo, Ont 1

Janet Murray - Rossmoyne, Ont 1

Maggie O’Hara Smith’s Falls, Ont 1

Lizzie Scott Tyner, Dakota 1

Nellie Skimin Hamilton, Ont 1

Jean Sinclair Macloc, Ont 1

Janet Weir Merrickville, Ont 1

GRADUATES OF THE COLLEGE.

Elizabeth Beatty, M.D., C.M Indore, India.

Alice McGillivray, M.D., C.M. Kingston, Ont.

Elizabeth Smith-Shortt, M.D., C.M Kingston, Ont.

Margaret Corlis, M.D., C.M St. Thomas, Ont.

Helen E. Reynolds, M.D., C.M Toronto, Ont.

Annie E. Dickson, M.D., C.M Brockville, Ont.

Marion Oliver, M.D., C.M Indore, India.

Ella Blaylock, M.D.
,
C.M Newport, Vermont.

Ada Funnell, M.D., C.M. Hamilton, Ont.

Marion Livingstone, M.D., C. M. Kingston, Ont.

Agnes D. Craine, M.D.
,
C.M Smith’s Falls, Ont.

Elizabeth Embury, M.D., C.M Belleville, Ont.

Annie Lawyer, M.D., C.M Morrisburg, Ont.

Elizabeth Mitchell, M.D., C.M Montreal, Que.

Nettie Ogilvie, L.D.S Kingston, Jamaica.

For further information apply to the Registrar or President.
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